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HAVANA OiSTRICT FY 197^ MARK TWAIN NWR 

CHAUTAUQUA DIVISION 

I. GENERAL 

A. WEATHER CONDITIONS 

Flood conditions carried over from spring of the previous fiscal year 
Into August. The remainder of 1973 calendar year was extremely dry. 

Water started rising In late January from melting snow in the north 
and was kept at flood stage because of above normal spring rains 
through June. The cross dike was cut In several places and at one 
point, to the bottom of the dike. 

B. HABITAT CONDITIONS 

1. Water - Food and Cover 

Water levels were at flood stage through the first part of July. 
It was not until late August that water levels were low enough to 
expose mudflats In the lower pool. Even at this late date, an 
estimated 145 acres of choice moist soil plants (chufa, love grass, 
pigweed, cupplant, rice cut-grass and bidens) grew on the exposed 
flats. This was the first time these flats had been exposed in 
over forty years. 

Grain flels off the refuge had a minimum of waste because dry fall 
conditions allowed for an early harvest and extensive fall plowing. 

. Natural food production was above average In flood plains along 
the Illinois River Valley. 
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II, WILDLIFE 

A, MIGRATORY BIRDS 

1. Waterfowl 

a. Ducks 

The duck migration for the fall of 1973 and the spring of 
1974 was normal for the Illinois River Valley as a whole. 
Total duck use days for Chautauqua was sharply up, however, 
from 1,000.000 in Fiscal Year 1973 to 3,000,000 in Fiscal 
Year 1974. Most of this increase occurred in the fall and 
is attributable to the moist soil plant production and ideal 
water conditions (6 to 12 inches in depth). 

Continued flood conditions in the spring and early summer 
destroyed about one-half of the early wood duck nesting 
attempts. Overall production was down from 500 to 325, 

b. Geese 

Snow geese and Canada geese found the new habitat in the 
lower pool to their liking. Snow goose use days totalled 
90,000 in Fiscal Year 1973 and 270,000 in Fiscal Year 1974. 
Canada goose use increased from 12,000 use days to 110,000, 

c. Coots 

Coot followed the Increased use pattern of ducks and geese, 

• A; • 
2. Other Water Birds 

Nothing unusual to report. 

3. Shorebirds 

Without a doubt, the outstanding wildlife event at Chautauqua 
was the late summer/fall concentration of birds on mudflats of 
the lower pool. At one time, 200,000 shorebirds were estimated 
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to be on the refuge. Birdwatchers came from all over the state 
and a few from out of state to enjoy this spectacular sight. 
Shorebird use-days totalled 1,200 in Fiscal Year 1972; 137,000 
in Fiscal Year 1973 and 1.469,000 in Fiscal Year 1974. See 
attached news release. 

The avccet end buff-breasted sandpiper were added to the refuge 
bird list making a total of 247 species. 

4. Doves 

Ncnnal numbers and reproduction occurred during the Fiscal Year. 

B. UPLAND GAME BIRDS 

Quail and pheasant numbers and hatch seemed to be average for this 
year. 

C. BIG GWE AHIKALS 

One doe and two fawns were seen this year. Tracks are not comnon. 

D. FUR AhlHALS, PREDATORS, RODEtrTS. AND OTHER MAMTV.LS 

There has been a definite increase in beaver over the past few years. 
Ledges are common all around the lake. Raccoon populations are down, 
probably the result of a distemper die-off last year. 

Other animals In this category seem to occur In normal numbers, with 
habitat conditions for them unchanged. 

E. HAWTS, CAGLES, OWLS. CROWS, RAVEhS, AND MAGPIES 

No-trends to report. 

/» 

F. FISH 

There was some fish die-off# mostly shad, loss of the ability to hold 
water In the lower pool resulted In water depths of less than one foot 
In the deepest part. Local fishermen felt most of the fish had 
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TOLL: 309/595-2290 

WMMIRnr ®? TTGIII omUKMS 
llsh and Wildlife Service Regional Information 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - SEPTEMBER 11, 1973 

BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 

BIRDS, BIRDS, BIRDS 

mVATW, ILLIMOIS! BIRD WATCHERS AND NATURE LOVERS SHOULD GO TO THE 

CHAUTAUQUA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE NEAR HAVANA, ILLINOIS IF THEY 

WANT TO SEE AN UNUSUAL CONCENTRATION OF SHOREBIRDS AND WADERS. 

ACCORDING TO JACK TOLL, REFUGE MANAGER, A RECENT ESTIMATE PLACED 

THE POPULATION OF WATERBIRDS AT 200,000. 

TOLL ACCOMPANIED BY PAT WARD, PRESIDENT OF THE MORGAN COUNTY AUDUBON 

SOCIETY, SIGHTED MOST OF THE COMMON SHOREBIRDS EXPECTED THIS TIME OF 

YEAR AND IN ADDITION SAW AN AVOCET, A BAIRD SANDPIPER, AND SEVERAL 

BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPERS. 

"WE ALSO HAVE ABOUT 5,000 DUCKS, MOSTLY BLUE-WING AND GREEN-WING TEAL 

WITH SEVERAL HUNDRED MALLARDS AND WOOD DUCKS", TOLL SAID. 

THE UNUSUALLY LARGE NUMBER AND VARIETY OF BIRDS IS CAUSED BY OVER 

1,000 ACRES OF MUDFLATS. THE MUDFLATS WERE CREATED BY LOSS OF WATER 

DUE TO FLOOD DAMAGE TO DIKES THIS SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER. 

THE 5,000 ACRE CHAUTAUQUA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE IS MANNED BY 

THE BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE, U. S. OEPAfclMtNT OF THE 

INTERIOR. 
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followed the water out as It dropped. 

In spite of the low water level In the summer, trot line fishing for 
channel cat was excellent the following spring. In the upper pool 
many catches of small bass started to show up In the spring of 1974 -
probably from last year's hatch during high waters. 
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III. REFUGE DEVELOPNEWT AND MAINTENANCE 

A. PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT 

In April of 1973 the Biological Technician posllon was eliminated 
at this refuge. This reduction in force limited most of the fol« 
lowing year's work to routine maintenancei Contracts were let and 
work completed for two sets of restrooms, and insulation and siding 
of the manager's residence. 

B. PLANTINGS 

1. Trees and Shrubs 

About 100 trees and shrubs were planted around the public use 
areas for wildlife cover and replacement vegetation for pre
viously mowed grass areas. 

C. OmTROL OF VEGETATION 

Roadside mowing only. 
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IV. RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

A. COMMERCIAL FISHING 

Due to lack of interest and acMnistratlve costs, commercial fishing 
was eliminated this year. There are no plans to re-establish this 
program in the foreseeable future. 

B. OTMER USES 

The local tavern has a special use permit (SlO.OO/year) that covers a 
portion of the building that extends onto the refuge. It may or may 
not be significant that the portion on the refuge is the restroom. 
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V. FIELD INVESTIGATION OR APPLIED RESEARCH 

A, PROGRESS REPORT 

1. Rountree Natural Area 

An environmental assessment was completed for a proposed road 
that would go through the Rountree Research Natural Area. It 
will be used to respond to an Environmental Impact Statement 
being developed by the State Highway Department. 

2. Heavy Hetal Study 
-4*' 

Two undergraduate st-^ents from Bradley University have com
pleted a study that analyzed the mercury content of fish from 
Lake Chautauqua. Preliminary results showed acceptable levels. 
A final report will be completed soon. 

3. Welz Slough Natural Area 

A study was completed to see If this 95-acre b.ftomland timber 
area was suitable for a natural area. It was recommended for a 
Public Use Natural Area and was approved In March 1974, 
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VI. PUBLIC RELATIONS 

A. RECREATIOTjAL USES 

Recreational use at Chautauqua has steadily increased over the past 
several years. Visits for Fiscal Year 1974 totalled 105,000. This 
Is up from the Fiscal Year 1973 total of 90,000. Fishing makes up 
the largest public use accounting for about 55 per cent with wildlife 
observation being second with about 40 per cent. 

With the loss of fishing areas as dikes deteriorate, fishing use will 
drop. Hopefully, this will be offset by an influx of wildlife observers 
as habitat conditions change in favor of waterfowl and waterbirds. 

B. REFUGE VISITORS 

Refuge visitors came from all over the United States. In addition, 
we had one visitor, Dan Norman, from the Fish and Wildlife Division 
of Australia. 

C. REFUGE PARTICIPATION 

Refuge personnel talked and met with a variety of clubs and schools. 
Nineteen group contacts were made with just under 1,000 individuals. 

Maintenanceman Watts is Vice-president of the Mason County Fire 
Fighters Association, Claplain of the VFW, and Vice-president of 
the Havana Firemen's Association. 

D. HUTfTlNG 

Refuge hunting is limited to 700 acres Open for waterfowl only. 
Hunters rede 584 trips and killed 209 ducks. Access is by water 
only,which limits the number of hunters and results in a quality 
hunting experience. 

Hunting on private land near the refuge was considered fair for the 
year. 
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E. VIOLATIONS 

Lack of personnel has drastically curtailed enforcement efforts. 
Two Individuals were picked up In the public hunting area during 
the teal season with four wood ducks. They forfeited federal bonds 
of $300.00. 

F. SAFETY 

Safety meetings were held at the Qulncy Office on a regular basis. 
This station has gone nearly 89000 days without a lost time accident. 
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VII. ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION 

The Environmental Education efforts of the past two years have re
sulted in an ever increasing involvement by the refuge. However, 
with the decrease in manpower, the Environmental Education program 
was for the most part phased out by the end of Fiscal Year 1974. 

The following is a listing of the accomplishments of Fiscal Year 1974; 

1. State of Illinois Environmental Education Plan 

The refuge manager has been one of the 26 Task Force members for 
the past two years. In November 1973, the draft form of the 
"State Plan" was submitted to the State Superintendent of Schools. 

2. Western Illinois University 

Several lectures on Environmental Education and environmental 
problems were given to students at Western Illinois University. 
Several meetings were held with faculty at the school discussing 
ways the University could improve their Environmental Education 
program. Among other things, the Havana Pilot Program evolved 
out of these meetings. 

In the fall of 1973, the refuge manager was offered and accepted 
an appointment as adjunct instructor. Since thr.t time, he attends 
and participates in monthly faculty meetings. 

3. Havana Pilot Program 

In the early part of 1973, a series of meetings were held with 
various professors and deans from Western Illinois University 
and representatives from Office of the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service to determine 
how best to develop an Environmental Education program. After 

•several meetings, it was determined to develop a Pilot Environ
mental Education program in one of the local school districts, 
fir. Toll and Or. Kellogg conducted a survey of several schools 
in the area and selected the Havana School District because of 
their high Interest in the program, 

4, 
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A conwlttee was fonned that was composed of representatives from 
Western Illinois University, O.S.P.I., U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Administration of the Havana School District, Teaching 
Staff of the Havana School District, Izaak Walton League, Jaycees, 
Havana Beautiful, and a school board member. This committee met 
on a monthly basis to discuss and develop the program for Havana. 

At the end of 1973, over half of the teachers In the elementary 
Havana School System had completed forty hours or more or training 
In Environmental Education techniques. The Havana P1lct Program 
has been so successful that the State Director of Environmental 
education has requested funds from the Institute for Environmental 
Quality for documentation that can be used to develop other' 
Envlrormnt^l Education programs In Illinois. 

4. Environmental Association of Illinois 

The Environmental Association of Illinois has a membership of 200 
plus made up of Individuals of various backgrounds with a common 
Interest In promoting Environmental Education. . Manager Toll joined 
the organization early In 1973 and was elected to the Board of 
Governors In April and at the present time serves as Chairman of 
the Governing Board of the organization. 

5. Teacher Certification Meeting 

In October, Manager Toll was appointed by 0.S.P.I, to a committee 
of five Individuals to recommend standards for certification in 
Environmental Education for all Illinois secondary and elementary 
teachers. Certification recommendations were developed by the 
ccmmlttee and submitted to 0,S.P.I, for their consideration. 

6. lectures and Workshops 

lectures were given on Environmental Education and general environ-
rm?ntal topics at Western Illinois University, Champaign County 

* Audubon Society, Bradley University, Woodruff and Rlchwoods High 
Schools In Peoria, and the Morgan County Audubon Society. 

Workshops were conducted for: teachers at Mlnler public schools 
on school site planning; use of environmental Impact statements 
In teaching Environmental Education at the annual Environmental 
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Association of Illinois meeting In Springfield; Henry County Con
servation Cofnfllttee on Environmental Education in the Havana 
Pilot Program. Assistance was also given to Drs. Kellogg and 
Miller from Western Illinois University during 22 four-hour 
sessions for teachers in Havana. In addition, the refuge manager 
participated as a panelist at a workshop conducted by the 4-H 
Extension Service for Western Illinois at Jacksonville. 

Just under 1,000 people were reached In Fiscal Year 1974 through 
workshops and lectures. 
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VIII. ITEMS OF INTEREST 

This has been the year of change and adjustment for Chautauqua. In 
April of 1973, the Biological Technician position was discontinued 
reducing the staff to two full-time men. 

In May, the Meredosia National Wildlife Refuqe was established when 
the Nature Conservancy deeded the Anderson Duck Hunting Club to the 
Service. This almost doubled our responsibility since the workload 
at Meredosia is nearly as large as Chautauqua. 

In July Chautauqua and Meredosia Refuges were placed under the Mark 
Twain Refuge and became part of that complex. At the same time, the 
refuge clerk's tour of duty was reduced from three to one day a week. 

The assumption is that this re-organization will save money and make 
a more efficient operation. At any rate, we are still going through 
the shakedown period trying to make the system work. 

During this period the Rountree Research Natural Area was approved. 
The area Is composed of 26 acres of unique upland sand habitat. 
About 16 acres is virgin oak-hickory timber. 

v, 
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MEREDOSIA ISLAND NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

(HEREDOSIA DIVISION) 

I. GENERAL 

A. HISTORY 

In the fall of 1971, we were contacted by Mr. Jim Anderson of Chicago. 
His father had recently died and willed the 1,850 acre Anderson Gun 
Club to "a*1 conservation agency. Mr. Anderson asked that we develop 
a management plan for the area so that he and his mother could decide 
which conservation agency to give the land to. A plan was developed 
and sent to Mr. Anderson In early 1972. In May of 1973, we received 
clear title to the Anderson Gun Club through the Illinois Nature 
Conservancy. 

; , ' ' . ' - I 
It was the wish of Jim Anderson and his mother that the area be named 
"Meredosla Island National Wildlife Refuge." Other conditions that 
were accepted with the land are: 

1. Priority management for waterfowl. 
2. No hunting. 
3. No economic harvesting of timber. 
4. Restrictions on motor vehicle travel, particularly 

off-road vehicles. 
5. The caretaker for the past forty years, L. G. Vandevcnter, 

be allowed to live In the caretaker house for the remainder 
of his life. 

The 1,850 acres Is made up of 1,250 acres of bottomland timber, 300 
acres of farmland and 300 acres of marsh and water. 

An effective moist soil management program has been developed by the 
club and will continue to operate much the way It has. 

The long range plans for the area Include the purchase of adoitional 
land to bring the total acres to approximately 6,000. When this is 
completed, a management program will be started. At the present time, 
because of lack of funds, manpower and poor access, no public use is 
permitted. 
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Since operation of Meredosia is on a limited basis, only a few items 
listed in the Narrative Outline have enough information to report. 

B. WEATHER CONDITIONS 

Flood conditions remain^ *r» J' y ?•«! into August from the previous 
Fiscal Year. The latter par" of August, September, and October were 
extremely dry. Flood conditions started again in the latter part of 
January and continued through the report period. 

C. HABITAT CONDITIONS 

1. Water - Food and Cover 

High water levels renained until August preventing a drawdown 
of the marsh areas on the refuge. Even with this late draw
down, there was some moist soil plant growth in the fall. The 
moist soil plants were of the same varieties that grew in 
Chautauqua except there was an abundance of marsh smartweed. 
The marsh smartweed had but very few seedheads - not an uncommon 
occurrence according to conversation with L. G, Vandeventer, 

What little moist soil plant food did grow remained unavailable 
to waterfowl because of no way to flood the marsh. The pumping 
system that came with the refuge was inoperable. 

In the spring of 1974, high water conditions flooded the 300 
acres of farmland that had produced a good crop of annual weeds 
such as smartweed, millet, etc. Spring migrating ducks made 
excellent use of this volunteer food. 
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II. WILDLIFE 

A. MIGRATORY BIRDS 

1. Waterfowl 

a. Pucks 

Duck use-day objectives for Meredosla are established at 
2,053,000 based on the 1965-1969 average figures. Use fell 
far short of this objective during the first year's operation 
of the refuge with total use-days of 562,000 or about one-
fourth of the goal. Lack of water prevented flooding the 
inarshes in the fall. Water was available for flooding In the 
spring, resulting In almost twice as many use-days as the 
fall. This Is reverse of the normal situation. 

b. Geese 

The objective for geese at Meredosla Is to hold a population 
just high enough so that wildlife observers have ample oppor
tunity to view them. It seems that this will occur without 
any special management since geese were present In every month 
they could be expected. 

2. Other Waterblrds 

Several species of waterblrds are common at Meredosla In the 
small marshes and along the edge of the large lake. Lack of man
power plus the difficulty of getting to the area much of the time 
makes reported numbers shaky at best. For that reason, no attempt 
Is made to discuss trends. 

3. Shoreblrds 

Most of the species that occur at Chautauqua are found at Meredosla 
but In much smaller mimbers. 
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B. UPLAND GAME BIRDS 

Probably because of frequent flooding, neither quail or pheasant ¥fere 
observed on the island. 

C. BIG GAME ANIMALS 

Deer are common on the refuge. However, frequent and prolonged 
f looding pushes them to  h igher  ground of ten so overpopulat ion wi l l  
probably never be a problem. 
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111. REFUGE DEVELOPMEWT AND MAINTENANCE 

A. FHYfilCAL DEVELOPMENT 

Considerable time was spent locating the boundaries and posting the 
area. After waters receded in July, the caretaker's residence was 
reconditioned. Floor coverings were replaced and the interior re
painted. Uater levels had reached three feet ebove the floor. 
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CAMERON DIVISION 

I, GENERAL 

The Catron Division Is 70 miles from the Chautauqua headquarters. 
Reduced money and manpower has made it impossible to do more than 
just check the area a few time? a year. Therefore, detailed infor
mation is unavailable. Weekly fall waterfowl counts represent the 
only really good information available, those resulting from Illinois 
Natural History Survey flights. 

A. WEATHER CONDITIONS 
• V 

Weather records were not obtained for this station. 

B. HABITAT CONDITIONS 

1. Water - Food and Cover 

Moist soil plant production was fair on this area but was not 
available to waterfowl in the fall because of dry conditions. 
High water in the spring made foods available and waterfowl 
used it intensively through the spring migration. 
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II, WILDLIFE 

Total waterfowl use was down sharply from last year. Waterfowl use-
days in 1973 totalled 1,463,000; 533,160 in 1974. The dike system, 
over the past few years has washed out in several places. This 
leaves the flooding or dewatering at the mercy of the Illinois River. 
It is doubtful that any type of dike system could be economically 
constructed that would stand up against the river floods. 
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John Em Toll Refure Manner 
Charles W, (Bill) Watts Palntenancpman 
Alice Clanln (part ti^e) ricrk-St*»noprapher 
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Robert T. KarrlrV (6/P3/7L - V?V7h) laborer 
Aenneth R. ValVrrr (6/?3/?U - V^V?^) Malntenanceman 

fnlted States Dcpartecnt of tbe Interior 
fis^ end Wildlife S-nrice 

Cba^taocpa Rational Wildllfh Feftpe 
Riiral Ronte ? 

Parana, Illinois 6^1 



CHAnTAUq^A KAT 10*1 At, m^LIFS REFTJGE 

HAT^A, ILLINOTS 

1. GK^TEFAL 

A. Weather Conditions 

Fl^od coryiltions carried orrr fru sprirc into August. The 
rewatnder of 1973 calendar yrar was extre mely drv. 

Water started rising in late January' from meltlnp snow in 
the Korth and was kept in flood stafe because of above nor-
sal fprir^ rains throur*". Jun^# The cross dike was cut In 
aeeeral places and at one point, to the bottom of the dike. 

B. Habitat Conditions 

1« Water * Food - Cover 

Water levels were at flood stare throurh the first part of 
July. It wasn't until late Auhurt that water levels pot 
low encurh to expose wudflats in the lowr»r cool. F.ven at 
this late date, we estimated VS acres of rhol^e moist 
soil olants nade up of chufa, love rrass, plpweed, cupplant, 
rice cut »*rass and Mdens prew on Uie erppsen flats. This 
was the first time these flats had been erposed In ovr 
forty years. 

I 
Gralnfields off the refupe had a ninlTmim of waste because 
dry fall conditions allowed for en early harvest and ex
tensive fell plowinp. 

Hatural food production was above averape In flood plains 
alofflr tllinols River valley. 



II. WIUDLIFi: 

Mirratory Birds 

I# Vatprfowl 

a. PijcVa 

The duck raipratlonfor the fall of 1973 arri the gprlnp of 
197jj was nomal for the Illinois River rnlley as a whole. 
Total duck use days for Chautaunua was sh arply up, how
ever, frow 1,000,000 in FT 1973 to 3,000,000 In FT 19714. 
¥ost of this Increase occurred in the fall and is attrib
utable to the noirt soil plant pnyluctlon and the ideal 
water condition (b*1 - IR") covering; it. 

Continued flood conditions in the snrinr: and early sum-
aier destroyed ab^ut one-haIf of the early wood rhick nest-
inr attempts. Overall proAiCtion was down from 500 to 
3?5. 

b. Geese 

Snow f^eese and Canada peese found the new habitat in the 
lower pool to their likinr. Snow use days were 90,000 
In FT 1973 and 270,OCX) in rr 197li. Canada peese in-
creased from 12,000 ure days to 110,000, 

c• Coot s 

Coots followed the increased use nattern followed by ducks 
and peese. 

Other Vater Birds 

Kothinr unusual to report. 

3. Sbor^M rds 

Vlthout a doubt, the cutstan inp wildlife event at 
. Chautauqua was the late mmmr/Tnll concentration of birds 

on mid flats of the lower pool. At one tine, 200,000 shore-
birds were estimated on the reftre, birdwatchers came from 



all over staV and a few fron out of state to en^oy 
this SDectacular sirht. Shorebird use days totaled 
1,700 In FT 1972; 137,000 in FY 1973 and lfb69,000 In 
FT 197b• See attached news release. 

b, ^oves 

Normal nuubcrs and repro'Hiction, 

B, Upland Cane Birds 

Quail and pheasant numbrrs and hatch spe?TBd to be average 
for this rear. 

C. Pirr G^e Anirals 

Ono doe and two fawns were s^n this year. Tracks arc not 
cowion, 

f i 

D, Fur Aniwals, "^redalors. Rodents, and Oth^r ^rmals 

TTiere has been a definite increase in ^avcr over the past 
few years, lodres are coTrton all around the lake, Rarcoon 
populations are down, ?rovaMy as a result of a distenper 
die off last year, 

Othnr anlnsls in this catrrnry seen to he in normal numbers 
with habitat r^n?!il icns for tleo unrhanf^d. 

tm HavVs, Sarins# 3wls, vrows. Ravens and w^pnles 

No trends to report. 

F, Other Birds 

The avocet and huff •breasted sandpiper were added to the 
refure bird lL«t maklnr a t->tal of ?h7. 
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Fish 

loss of the .btllly to hold v.ter In the lower pool result.d 
In water ieoths of l««s thao one foot in the dee^st nart. 

*nrfeTt9Jrri^8h J1 r ?ff' T>SUy Th<' 100,11 flfher-
" felt 010 flsh had followed the water out se It dropped. 

In spite of the low waters In the eumer, the rollowlne 
1Une f5shlnr ror c""nnel «»» excellent. 

In the upper pool nany catches of snail bass started to show 
197,1 - prob"hly ^ ^ 

RgpUlea 

Wothlnr to report. 

?>lw9a 

Hone to report. 

in. Rsncs DHVKL.I'^ENT ft HATHTEKWCS 

^yairal TVryflopyiFnt 

ellrtniLdf •Ih/h* fechnlclan position was 
lo^o^Tl e ,t,h,8.relNp,k- Thf" t-duction In force United 

"L7681"'9 Vt,rtt 10 routl"« "ainlen.mce, 
. , h M-Tk for two sets of out-

h . u s . s  a o  .  I n a i l a t l o n  a n d  sldlnr of the nanaeer's r-sldence. 

PUntlrrs 

Aoymtic and Flantg 

*oi*. 

?• Tr**8 y-nd Shmbs 

•bout 100 trees .TX? shrubs wene planted around foe puhllc 

™rr"f,rwll,'ll> ""•r 'ad t*olace-ent for or^louslr wswrr* frasi* arras. 47 



3« tTplgni Herbaceoiis Plnntp 

None, 

li» frons 

None, 

C• Collections arH Rcrelpts 

None, 

Control of Verrtation 

Roadside mowing only. 

R* Plgnng^d ^lum ln^ 

Nona, 
/ : > 

F. Fires 
'-\M-

Kone« 

^  , v  

IV. RFSOT'HCE ^lAVAGKNK^T 

Gray! ry 

Rone. 

B. Harlry: 

Rone. 

C. For ^an^st 

Rone. 



D. TlaiVr Be'njygl 

None, 

E# r^rwrrial Pisbing 

Dua to larV of interest and 
fishing i»a8 ellttinatei tnis 
pick up this prorran in ti.e 

adnlnistratlre costs, cormercial 
year. There are no plans to 
forseeable future » 

F. Oth «»r Vs*s 

The local tavem has a srcclal use 11 10.CO/year) 
that rovrrs a portion of the buildlnr t^at extends onto the 
refuee. Tt nar or war not he sirnlficant t^it the porticn 
on the refupe is the restroor. 

V. FT^U) INYrSTT ATTtW OR A^PLHD K^S^ARCH 

A. Rrorresg Report 

!• Rountree Natural A.rea 

An environ rental assessment was completed for a proposed 
road thet wruli po throurtf the Rountree Research Natural 
Area. Tt will he used to re-pond to an Rn^ironmental 
Tnpact States nt beirr de'el oped the State R^rhway 
renartrenU 

?. ^tal Ftcdr 

Two un^rrratija^e students fron Bradley rnivcrslty have 
c-fnpleted a study that analysed toe rercurv content of 
fish from Lake Chautauqua. BrpllTriinary results showed 
acceptable lerels. A final report will be completed roon. 

3. ^ly. Slourh Natural Area 

A study was completed to see If this B^-a're l-ottomland 

timber area war suitable fbr a natural area. It was 

reem^nded for a ^uMIc ^se Natur»l Area and was approved 

In wsrdh 1971,# 



VI. o^LTC ^EIAn^JS 

A. Recreatlonnl Uses 

H^creatiDnal lise at Chautauqua has steadily increased onrer 
the past several years. Visits for FT 197U totaled 105,000, 
This is up frorc FT 1973 total of 90,000. Fishinr makes up 
the larpest public use accounting for about 55^ with wildlife 
observation belnr second with about liCflt. 

VItv the loss of flshlnr areas as we lose dikes, the fishing 
use will drop. Hopefullv, this will be offset hv an influx 
of wildlife observers as habitat conditions change In favor 
of waterfowl and waterbirds. 

B. Refqre Visitors 

Refure visi tors came from all mer the United States. In 
addition, we had one visitor. Dsn Norman, from the Fish and 
Wildlife Division of Australia. 

C. Refure t>artlcirat.i on 

Re fur0 personnel talked and met with a variety of clubs and 
schools. Nineteen frouo contact? w^re wade with iust under 
1,000 Individuals. 

*a in ten an reman Watts is vice-president of the Vason County 
Fire Firhters A soclation, chaplain of the VFW, and vice-
president of the Ravama Firenen1? Association. 

D. Huntlnr 

Reftre hunting is limited to 700 acres open for waterfowl 
only. Hunters made S^i trips and killed 209 durks. Access 
Is hr water only. This limits toe number of hunters and 
results In a duality huntlnr experience for them. 

Huntlnr on private lard near toe refure was conrldrr'tl fair 
for the year. 



Violations 

lack of personnel has drastically curtailed our enforccinent 
effort. Tuo Individuals vttt nicVed up In the public hunting 
area durinr the teal season vlth four wood ducks. They for
feited federal bonds of IJT.OO, 

F. Safety 

Safety nee tings were held at the Quincy office on a regular 
basis. This station ha? pone nearly ^,000 days without a 
lost tirae accident. 

vn. FWIRTTOTTAL CTCATI01 

The E. K. efforts of the pa^t two ye??rs have resulted in an ever 
Increaslnr Involreiaent by the refuge. However, vith the decrease 
in ranpower., the r.E. profra^ was for tnc nost part phased out by 
the end of FT 197li. 

The followlnf is a listing of tlje accompllsncents of FT 197Ls 

State of Illinois SnvlroanFntal Education Plan 

The re fur e Tmrarer has b-en one of the 26 Task Force 
werbers for tHe past two wars. In % vember 19731 t e 
draft forTB of the "State Plan" was submitted to the State 
Superintendent of Schools. 

2. Vestem Illinois fniversi ty 

Several lectures on Env ironrenlal Education and en v iron-
wental problems were given to students at Western Illinois 
University. Several t^retliu s vert^wld with faculty at the 
school discussing ways the university could Inrrove their 
S.E. prorrast. kionr other thinrs, the Havana wllot Program 
evolved out of these reetinra. 

In the fall of 19P73» the refuge manager was offered and 
accepted an appointment .as adjunct instructor. Since that 
tire, he attends and participates in monthly faculty mectlnrs. 

3. Havana Mlot ^^rorram 

Tn the early mart of 1973f a series of rwrtinrs were held 
with various professors and deans from Western Tllinols 



rnlvrrsitf a"H rerirf»«pntativ*»9 irnn Orflpp of the 
Superintendent of ^blic Inrtructicn and the 
P. S. Fish and "Wildlife S-Trvlce to detemlne h'.w best 
to develop an S. E. prorrar. After sevrral peptinfef 
It was deterrlned to der-elop a ^llot E# fi« TVo^ran in 
one of the local school districts. Toll an? Pr. Kellorr 
conducted a ixrve/ of several schools in the ai-ea arid 
selected the Havana School Pislrict because of their 
hirh Interest in the proprajn. A connittee was formed 
tnat was composed of r^rr^sentatives from Win, O.S,1*.!., 
P. S. Fish and Wildlife Srrvic«, administration of the 
Havana School DL^trict, teachinp staff of the Havana 
School district, Iraav Walton Eeacue, Jayc^es, Havana 
Heautifnl, ani a school ho ai d rember. This committee 
met on a monthly basis to d incurs and develop the crop ram 
for Hava'a. At the end of 1973, hver half of tie teachers 
In the ele^ntaiy Havana school systc: had ccmpleted LO 
hours or more of traininr in E. E. techniques. The Havana 
Pilot ^rc.-ram has been so successful t^at t^e State Pirect-
or of Environmental Education has rcquerted funds from the 
Institute for Environmental Quality for documentation t?iat 
can be used to de*elop other E. S. prorracs In Illinois. 

EnTlronrpntal Association of Illinois 

ITie BnTixmnmental Association of Illinois has a member
ship of 200*- made un of individual? of various hackprounds 
with a corron interest in nromotinr environmental education. 
Hanaper Toll Joined the oreanifation early in 1073 and vaa 
elected to the ^oard of Governors In April and at the pres
ent time serves as Chairman of the Govemlnf Board of the 
orF«nl*-tion. 

Teacher Certification Feeling 

In October, Toll was a pointed byO. S. 0. I. to a committee 
of five individuals to recommend standards for certification 
In K. S. fbr all Illinois secondary and elementary teachers. 
Certification recoTcmendations w^rc developed by the comittee 
and submitted to 0. S. T. fbr their consideration. 

lectures and Vord( shops 

lectures were fdven on E.E, and ctj^ral environmental tonics 
at VTT, Champ&lpn County Audubon Society, ^radlry rnlversity, 
Woodruff and Hlrhwoods Hirh Schools 5r ^ror ia, and !¥ Horran 
County Audi.bon Soriety. 
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Works-ops were conducted for trachers at Mlnlrr public 
srhocls on school sitr- planni^f use of environmpntal 
Srpect statements in teaching L# E., at the annual 
Enrironncrtal Association of Illinois s.eetinp in 
Sprinrfiel'5. Henry County Conservation ConrKtee &^K>ut 
£• E. ir. the Havana Hilot Psorram, and anslstance was 
riven to Drs,  Kellopr and Miller from VITI durinr 22 
four-hour sections for teachers in Havana. In addition, 
the refuse nanarer particinated as a ranelict at a work
shop cor. due ted by the L-H Extension Service for Western 
Illinois at Jackconrilie• 

Just under 1,000 p^oole were reached in FT 197)4 through 
'orksnons and lectu'-es. 

VTII. ITrKS OF IKTEREfT 

This has been the yrar of chance and ad^ust-oent for Chautauqua. 
In Ipril of 15T37 Biolorlral Technician position was dis
continued reducLy! ube staT to two full-tine men. 

In May, the veredosia *3ati^n£l Wildlife Refure was established 
When the Hature ronserrancy deeded the Ande-son Buck Hunting Club 
to the Service. This almost uj^Med our responsibility since the 
vorVload at Meredosla is newly as larre as Chautauqua. In July 
the Chactaoqua Refure and the Meredosla Refine wf re placed under 
the Mark Refure and became part of that complex. At the 
same time, the re ft re clerk *5 tour of duty was reduced from three 
to one d*(y a veek. The assumpti « t^at this -organ is at Ion 
will save money and make for a mor_ e ficient operation. We be
lieve the result has been an upward sM ft in manr^ower wtth little 
change in the responsibility at the project level, H any rate, 
we are still going throorb the stakedown period Irving to make 
the aysten vork. 

1fhiring this period the Boon tree Research H^turel Area was approved. 
The area is cosrosed of 26 acres of unique urlsnd sand habitat. 
About 16 acres is virgin oak-hickory tirber. 

:.U 
• ' ' 



*C*FrOSIA rSlMT) ̂ATT^AL WTn>Lire RE FIRE 

^PE^OSIA. YLLr«OIS 

I. O^:T?AL 

In it* fall of 1971, w* wrrp c 3ntactei by v,r. Ji'n Anrierson of 
CMrafo, HU* father had rpcentlv died art! willed the l,B50-acre 
Anderson Tun Club to "a" conservation ngencr, Mr, Anderson asked 
that ve develop a pana^enent plxn for the area FO tnnt he and his 
?tother could decide which corcerration arency to pive the land to. 
A plan was developed and sent to Fr. Anierson in early 1972. In 
"^y of 1973, ve rfcelved clear title to the An erron f.un Club 
throufii the Illinois Nature Conse vnnry. 

It was the wish of Jlr Anderson ani his mother that the area be 
naosed •HeredosiA Island National Wildlife Refure,n Other condi
tions that werr accerted with 'he land are? 

1. Priority manni-ement for waterfowl 
2. No huntinp 
3« No economic harv?st!nf! of tlrber 
Si. Restrictions on motor vehicle travel, rartlrularly 

off-road vehicles 
S9 The can-taker for U-.e past forty years, L. G. Y.nndeventer, 

be pilow*d to live In the caretaker houee for the remainder 
of his life 

The I,B$) acr'-s is raoe up of l,?50'acxv8 nf hottotnland timber, 
>00 acres of farmle^d and 310 acres of marsh end water. 

An effective mist soil manareient pmrram. has been developed by 
the club and it is our Intention to continue that prorram pretty 
sweh the way It has been. 

The lonr ranee plans for the area include the purchase of additional 
laod to Virr the t^tal acres to anprorlmately 6,000. When this is 
completed^ man cement prorra-n vill be started. At present time, 
bccaure of lack of fi-nrfs, mfinpower and poor access, no nubile use Is 
permitted. 

Because we are operating ifcr^dosia on a limited basis, only a few 
Hers listed In the kaTative outline will have enoupti Information 
to report. 



A* WeathC^n^*t l?ns 

flood roniltions rpfsained in July and into Aqpurt. The iMter 
part of Auru^t, S^ptefiber and October were cxtmeiy dry. ^lood 
conditions started Spain in the latrrpart of Jnnuary and con
tinued throufts the report period. 

B. HatA tat Condi tlons 

1, Vater - Food - Cover 

Hlfh water leTels regained until Aururt nreventinp a draw
down of the rarsh areas on the r^fupe. Even vi th this late 
drawdown, there was so-* nolrt noil plant prowth in the 
fall. The molet soil plants were of the ss-ne varieties 
that rrew In Chautauqua except there was an abundance of 
warsh snartweed. The narrh s^artweed did not have but very 
few seedheads—not an uncomun occurrence ac^ordinc to enn-
Tersatlon with Vandeventer, 

V'hat little woist soil plant fooa did p-ow rcnained unavail
able ip the waterfovl because we had no vay to flood the 
asrsh. The punplnp systcn that cn-e with the n fure was 
Inoperable, 

In the snrlnp of 197b, we had hlph water conditions floodInp 
the JT^ acres of farmland that had produced a rood crop of 
a.nnu«l weeds such as sr1artveedf billet, etc, Sprinp mlprat-
lop dtrVs mie excellent use of this volunteer food. 

II. VT IT LIFE 

A* Mlpratory Birds 

1, Vnterfowl 

a, ThjcVs 

fhaik use day objectives for ^leredosia are established at 
2,fl£3»000, This Is bared on the 19^5-69 averape flpures. 
Me were far short of this objective durlnr our. first year^ 
operation of the pertye with total use dars of ?62,DOO or 
abarat om-balf of our poal, Our downfall was the lack of 
water to flood the rarsbes in the" fall. We did have water 



In the spring resultinr in almort tvdce as many use days 
as the fail* This Is reverse of the normal situation^ 

hm G^ese 

Our objective for at K^redosia is to hold a popu-
latlon Just high enough so that wildlife observers have 
ample opportunltv to view them. It seems that we can do 
this without any sceclal ranarerert since geese were 
present in every month they could he expected to be. 

?. Other VaterMrds 

Several species of waterblrds are cordon at Veredosia in 
the small marshes and the edge of the large lake. Because 
of our lark of manpower plus the difficulty of petting to 
the area much of the tire, w feel our reported numbers 
are Shaky at best. For that reason, w will not attempt 
to discuss trends. 

3. ShoreM rds 

Host of the species that occur at Chautauqua are found at 
Heredosia but In much smaller mrd>ers. 

rplard Game Birds 

Probably because ol frequent floodinr, neither quail or 
pheasant were observed on the island. 

Blp Oome Animala 

Ceer are cwtnon on the refuge. P-mever, frequent and prolonged 

floodinf push them to higher ground often so overpopulation will 

rrohebly never be a problem. k 



III. REfTfHE DEVELOPMENT ft NANTE 

Physical T)e* jlopp^git 

Considerable tine was spent locating the biunJrirs and postii** 
the aarea. After watsers receded In July, the caretaker^ resi
dence was reconditioned. Water ler?ls had readied three feet 
aboTW the floor. Flo^r coverings were replaced and the interior 
repainted. 



CA»*~*ON IT?IT 

I. OSm'ML 

Th# Cuecron TTnlt Is 70 wiles fr^ hradquarterB, Reduced m^nfT" 
and uanpowpr has wad® It Iwposslble to do no re than ^ust check 
the area a few tiroes a year, Th^reforf , detailed information 
is unaTailablc. Weekly f^ll waterfbvl c-unts are the only 
really Rood Information we hare. 

k9 Weather Cord* I Ions 

Weather records vre not obtained for this station. 

Conditions 

1. Water - Food > Cover 

Wolst noil plant production was fair on this area but 
was not available to the waterfowl in the fall because 
of dry conditions. HlRh water in the sprlny made all 
of it arallable and waterfowl used it intensively 
throoph the sprlnr migration. 

IT.  VI IDIJ^F 

Total waterfowl use was divn sharply, from 1 art year. Watrrfowl 
tise days In 1973 • IphbljOOOj 19714 - 53?fl60. The dlkr system 
that has been built over the past few yr^rs is vash^d out in 
several places. This leaves the floodlnp or d^vaterinp at the 
srrcy of the riw^r. It's dodtful that any tyne of dike systrrm 
coald be ecoaomlcally constructed that would stand on apa^nst 
the river floods. 
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OaUTAUOU* * 
0J-J5JI-41-CTC 

rrpt of scNSftr 

wEa/M tECEirrs 
OTME* iicccirrs 

K , ' - ' 
TOTAL 

NATIONAL MlLOLlfE REFUGE SYSTEM 
REWRT Of ECONOMIC OUTPUTS - FY ?A 

IIN DOLLARSI 

JUL-SEF 73 

O.OO 

0.00 

OCT—D€C 73 

0.00 

0.00 

JfN-NAR 7A » APR-JUN 7A 

0.00 
0.00 

10.00 
10.00 

FY 
TOTAL 

10.00 

10.00 



CMAUTaUCUA 
0>O531-6 l-CTJ 

HfeTIUNtL V^lLOLI^r F'FUGH SyST€«« 
tANO US3 INv3NTO«<f kZPjiif 

fY ~ 7* 

LAW CLASSIFICATION ACAEAGS 

1. OfcTAlLEO CLASSIFICATIONS 

NETLANO TYFCS 
INLAND FAiS*- AFFAS 

StcASONLT FLCCO BASIN/FLAT 
OFLN F«CSh kaTCR ' 

UPLAND TYPES 
FCPcSTLANOS 

NJM-CUNNcltCIAL FORESTS 
- TOTAL ACH^S 

tl« SUNNAAY CLASSIFICATIONS 

919.0 
3*405.0 

135.0 
4*459.0 

INLAND fACSH AREAS 4*324.0 
NCTLANC TYPIS 4^324:© 

FOtESTLPNOS v 135.0 
UPLAVC TYPCS H, - 135.0 
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0>-353l-ft3-rOA 

HATI^iAL wILOLXFr l»CFUC2 SYSTEM 
RE^CFIT C^ MISCFLLANFOUS OUTPUTS 

FV-74 

,, /TTPfc OF Qt/TFUTS 
FAJFESSIIMJU. srnvicrs 

MEFUG^ iKX^T, FUBLISHO 
BT TICA-KcFijOr PFJISNL 

HSCFLLANCOUS »IL0L1F£ OUTPUTS 

M1LOLIFE OirSASITT 

UNITS 

EACH 

NO. SPECS 

FT TOTAL 

273 

v 
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MEHcOOSlA 

ACT!fltT HAMS 

• ':: v. . . • • '• • 
NATIOHAl. hILOLIFc REFUCt StSTtA 

ROALIC USE RCRORT 
VISITS AT MONTH 

* 
* 12 MONTH 

•TJ AUG—T3 SEM-TS OCT-fJ NOV-TS OCC-Tl JAM-TA F6A-7A MAR-TA ARR-7A MAT-7A JUN-7A TOTAL 

TOTAL MILOUFE ORICNTEO 
TOTAL NON-MILOLIFE ORItNTEO 
TOTAL FUBLIC USE 

aui Mtc**« rn arciids 
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ItPffcCCSU 
O3-3S31-4>-«0A 

,4 

NATIONAl tilLLLIFw TCFllCc SYSTEM 
LAfiu usr iMvtrirorY REPORT 

FY • 74 

LA40 CLASSIFICATION ACRCAC6 

X. OTTAXLCO CLASSIFICATtCNS 

. 

NFTLAKC TYPcS 
INLAND FflsSM ARLAS 

StASffMLT FLOOD BASIN/FLAT 
UPLAVLi TYPCS 
CAOPLANJS 
NDNIFMRN SRGNSE* PER AN L 

TOTAL ACRtS 

IX. SUPPAAT CLASSIFICATIONS 

INLAND HttSM AAcAS 
NCTLANO TYPJS 

CROPLANDS 
ilPLANL TTPCS 

ItSSO.O 

300.0 
ItSSO.O 

U550.0 
t* 550.0 

300.0 
300.0 

» 

%. 
V 
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«l%TIO\At tolLOLIFE W^FUGE SySTcM 
FtPOF.T OF f 1SCFLLANFUUS HUTPUTS 

FY-7A 

CAF»FW UMT 
03-3531-62-CWU 

. TYPC OF OUTPUTS 

*I1SC€LL6«^CUS MlLOLlFC OUTPUTS 

WILCLIFE CIVE^SITY 

UNITS 

HO. SPfCS 

FT TOTAT 

2T3 
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n r 
NATIONAL MlwOLlfE AEFUCc SYSTEM 

PUBLIC USE REPOftT 

CANEwON unit 
«>-JSil-*2-CNU 

ACT HNS BY MONTH 

ACTIVITY NAME 
12 MONTH 

JUfTl AUC-M SEP-71 OCT-73 NOV-TS OEC-7J JAN-TA FEB-TA MA A-7 A AFA-7A MAT-7A 4UN-7A TOTAL H 

TOTAL MILOLIFE OAIENTEO 

TOTAL NON-NIL3L1FC ORICMTBB 

TOTAL PUBLIC USB 

NO. VISITS TO AEFUCE 

:> ' ' -
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o 
^UTIJtj4L fcpltotirz CCFUC^ SVSTCH 

LAnc ust i^vtwro^t RcPufr 
fy • T* 

Uhtr 
03-3 » J I—«. 2-C«a 

LAMO CLASSIFICATION ACAEACe 

t« OtTAXLLO CLASSIFICATIONS 

1 , 

l*TLANt) TYFtS 
IWLftNO fk^SM AACAS 

S^ASrNLY FLOOD SAStN/FLAT 
UFLANil TY^KS 

FCR.JSTLANOS 
^'•-CiiNNfcHClAL FCAF3TS 

TOTAL ACA«IS 

IX.  SL^NAAY CLASSIFICATICNS 

*02.9 

37.0 
639.0 

INLAKO FF?:.h AAFAS 
6TTLAU& TYA^S 

FOACSTLAMUS 
OftANU TYACS 

602.0 
602.0 

37.0 
37.0 
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